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Name : Nico Di Goro

Short biography :

I’m 13 years old. I live in Lucignano. I attend the third year of the middle school at the “Rita LeviMontalcini “comprehensive School in Lucignano (AR).
My favourite school subjects are English and Maths. At the weekend I like going to the cinema
with friends. In my free time I play football for Arezzo youth football team. I started playing football
when I was six years old.

The story :
–

Why this subject ?

I chose just this topic because it is related to a reality typical of the environment I live in Tuscany.
One of the most relevant agricultural production in this land is just olive oil, which is produced in
November. The idea for this subject arose when my grandmother looked for the oil bottle on the
shelf and in the meantime she told of when she was little and went to buy oil at the mill. This
reflection helped me to choose the topic and to invent the story.
–

–

The writing : difficulties, process

During the drafting of the text I didn’t find major difficulties . The appearance that made
me reflect more deeply was the structure of the text.
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I. Context : local, national, worldwide
• Is this cause specifically local or national ?
It’s local and national.
• Assessment of the situation in your city/country/world
In the place I live in it’s a well known reality.
• Arguments and actions taken by each party on the subject
• Some references (website, newspapers...):
I used people I know.

II.Why does this cause arouse your interest ?
Because it’s something related to the environment and the society I live in.
• Students opinion on the issue:
They understood the content and I received positive remarks.

